Solubility advantage from amorphous etoricoxib solid dispersions.
This study aimed to evaluate kinetic solubility advantage of amorphous etoricoxib solid dispersions prepared with three water soluble polymers and correlate it with solid state and supersaturated drug solution stabilization potential of these polymers. Amorphous solid dispersions (ASDs) of etoricoxib were prepared with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) and hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC) at 70:30w/w ratio and characterized for glass transition temperature (Tg), miscibility and intermolecular interactions. Kinetic solubility profiles of amorphous etoricoxib and its ASDs were determined in water at 37 °C. Solid-state stability was assessed by enthalpy relaxation studies at a common degree of undercooling of around 19.0 °C at 0% RH. Recrystallization behavior of supersaturated drug solution was evaluated in the absence and presence of pre-dissolved polymer at 37 °C. Amorphous etoricoxib exhibited rapid solid-to-solid transition to yield a solubility advantage of merely 1.5-fold in water. Among the ASDs, etoricoxib-PVP dispersion exhibited maximal "peak" (2-fold) and "plateau" (1.8-fold) solubility enhancement, while etoricoxib-PVA dispersion could only sustain the "peak" solubility achieved by amorphous etoricoxib. In contrast, etoricoxib-HEC dispersion displayed no solubility advantage. The rank order for solid state and supersaturated solution stabilization followed a similar trend of amorphous etoricoxib < HEC < PVA < PVP. Dissolution behavior of ASDs is influenced by concomitantly occurring solid phase changes, thus understanding these processes independently can enable assessment of the predominant route of drug crystallization and stabilization by the polymer.